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the Confederate capital, where Lee, proving himself a great soldier, 
was at last pitted against a greater —General U. 8. Grant. There 
it became the fight of the giants, while at the West General Sher- 

man utterly crushed out the Confederate army and making his bold 
and remarkable “march to the sea,” hurried northward to give his 

help to Grant. In the fifth year the Union grasp tightened; the 
forces of the Confederacy lay now within the hand of the Federal 
government; its territory had shrunk to thie narrow sea strip be- 
tween Richmond and Charleston ; Sherman drew nearer to Grant; in 
April the end came; the grasp closed around the encircled Confed- 
erates and the surrender of General Lee on the ninth of April, 1865, 
with the consequent surrender of General Johnston on April 26 
closed the stubborn strife, and ended the possibility of Americans 

ever again meeting in the shock and struggle of civil war. 

The war between the States had been fought for a principle, and 
by its results that principle was forever assured— the Union was 
established, the nation was supreme. “My paramount object,” said 
President Lincoln, “is: to save the Union.” He did save it; and 

Americans can never cease to revere the unfaltering faith in his 
cause that sustained the great president, nor need they ever regret 

the cost in blood and treasure at which the American Union was 
saved from destruction. ; 

But the war settled other questions than that of national suprem- 

acy. Especially did it end forever on American soil the curse of 

human slavery. From the first, men saw — more and more clearly 

as the days went by —that slavery was doomed. The war was not 

fought to abolish slavery, but slavery was abolished because of the 

war. The conflict, however, had been raging a year and a, half; 

twenty thousand men had laid down their lives; eighty thousand 
had been maimed or crippled in battle and many other thousands had 

been stricken down by sickness and disease before the stern necessity 

that men knew existed but that the Government hesitated to ac- 

knowledge was made into an absolute deed—emancipation. But


